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Curriculum Rationale 

The curriculum at Blue Gate Fields Junior School is designed to address the 

knowledge, vocabulary and experience gap that many of our pupils, disadvantaged or 

not, face. It has been created to enhance the cultural capital of our pupils; to improve 

life chances; to reflect modern, diverse Britain and to offer access to the best and 

most current thinking.  

The curriculum is not static, it will evolve over time as both our pupils and teachers 

develop and grow. However, it will remain ever true to our vision of ambitious, high 

quality teaching and learning with the whole child at its centre. 

 

The Recovery Curriculum September 2020 

‘The loss the children experienced during this pandemic will have caused issues around 

attachment – in their relationships in school that they have forged over years; these will 

be some of the strongest relationships the young people have, but bereft of the 

investment of those daily interactions, will have become fragile.’ (Barry Carpenter 2020) 

 

The school is mindful that we need to reset, repair and rebuild our school community 
in response to the challenges we have all faced. 

 
As a school, we are putting the child’s well-being at the centre of our thinking. We 
acknowledge that the children will have had different experiences during this time. 
However, the common thread running through all is the loss of routine, structure, 
friendship, opportunity and freedom.  
 
These losses can trigger anxiety in a child, and we know that an anxious child is not 
in a place to learn effectively.  The school’s approach to the curriculum will focus on 
academic expectations for the children whilst nurturing their well-being. 

 
Ensuring that our school’s vision, values and aims continue to be retained at the 
centre of our work is key; these values are intrinsic to providing a consistently high 
standard of support during this journey of reconnection, recovery and building of 
resilience. 

 

For further information about our recovery curriculum: 

http://www.bluegatefields-jun.towerhamlets.sch.uk/the-recovery-curriculum.htm 

http://www.bluegatefields-jun.towerhamlets.sch.uk/the-recovery-curriculum.htm
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Our vision: 

Blue Gate Fields Junior School is a safe, happy and exciting learning 

environment where children enjoy limitless aspirations. 

 

Children are motivated to learn eagerly in partnership with a kind and 

collaborative school community. 

 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School, mutual respect underpins all that we do. 

 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School, we value: 

 One another regardless of educational or physical need, race, gender, religion 

or disability, knowing that we are all different. 

 Encouraging our children and staff to have growth mindsets that counteract a 

fear of failure, develop resilience and hard work so that learning is a lifelong 

goal. 

 Striving for the highest standards of pupil attainment through high quality 

teaching and learning. 

 Supporting our children’s understanding of British values so that they can 

contribute to a multi-cultural society. 

 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School, we aim: 

 To have the highest expectations for behaviour, conduct and how we might 

impact others and our environment. 

 To have positive relationships with parents, carers and the wider community. 

 To support all of our school community to develop the skills needed to inspire 

success. 

 To ensure that the curriculum we offer is language-rich, stimulating and linked 

to real life experiences. 

 To use expert teachers to deliver an exemplary arts, music and design 

curriculum. 

 To equip our children with the understanding of how to look after their bodies 

and minds so that they can be healthy and energetic. 
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Our vision for Equalities and Belonging: 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School, pupils develop a world-view that reflects the true 

diversity of Britain and the world we live in. By ensuring that our curriculum is 

carefully and purposefully designed to promote diverse and accurate narratives, pupils 

foster an understanding of the varied identities and experiences that encompass the 

global human experience. 

The principle of visibility and promotion of diverse narratives is woven through our 

curriculum, supporting pupils to develop a deep and nuanced understanding of 

different cultures and identities. 

Pupils are provided with windows and mirrors: pupils are given windows into the 

differing experiences of other people in order to foster tolerance and understanding, 

but are also provided with learning opportunities that mirror their own lives and 

experiences in order to receive the message that they and their identities are valued 

and seen as part of the larger human experience (after Rudine Sims Bishop). 

By seeing their own experiences and the experiences of many others valued, pupils 

are provided with a curriculum that develops their sense of belonging. They are able 

to build confidence and self-belief in themselves and in particular their ability and 

responsibility to ensure a fairer and more equal world- to invest in their communities 

as local, national and global citizens. 

 

The educational and community context of our school: 1 

 

 We are a larger than average Junior school. There are 3 classes per year group, 

with an intake of 90 pupils per year.  

 98% of pupils speak English as an additional language, which is significantly 

higher than the national average of 21%.  

 The proportion of pupils with SEND in 2020-2021 was 15.7% [54 pupils].  

[2121-2022, 52 pupils/ 14.6%] 

 Of the children receiving SEN support, 3.4% [12 pupils] had an EHC plan. [2021-

2022, 12 pupils/ 3.3% with EHC plans, with 4 pupils under review] 

 There is a high percentage of pupil premium children (40% October 2020) 

                                                           
1 Figures taken from https://www.analyse-school-
performance.service.gov.uk/2019/Report/BasicCharacteristicsTrends/100895 , Summer 2021 census 
data, School Census return: DfE School Summary Report Autumn 2021 and pupil premium data October 
2021 

https://www.analyse-school-performance.service.gov.uk/2019/Report/BasicCharacteristicsTrends/100895
https://www.analyse-school-performance.service.gov.uk/2019/Report/BasicCharacteristicsTrends/100895
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 In this current academic year 2021-2022 and historically, the school 

deprivation indicator (0.42) has been consistently above the national average 

(0.21). 

We understand that the pupils within our school experience significant barriers to 

educational achievement, including the linguistic barriers and social and economic 

disadvantages outlined above.  

Furthermore, parents often find supporting their children’s learning challenging. This 

is for a range of reasons, including high levels of EAL in the family; limited 

understanding of the expectations of school and the curriculum and in particular how 

the broader curriculum impacts positively on academic achievement. Strategies and 

ideas used to support at home are based on the school experiences of the parents and 

are often very different to today’s teaching methods. Space for studying at home is at 

a premium with younger children in competition with older siblings for space and 

resources. Many families on low incomes do not have access to the internet or the 

financial resources to access cultural activities. 

As a result, we believe that encouraging parental engagement is key to supporting our 

children to achieve. We have a range of strategies to involve parents in the school 

community. These include: 

 A popular breakfast club, which is provided by the school free of charge and is 

attended by parents/carers and siblings. Whilst also ensuring that families 

have access to a substantial breakfast, the club is used as an informal way to 

approach parents about their child’s learning. Books, games and activities are 

provided alongside breakfast and it is staffed by teaching assistants who 

engage with parents and model how to interact with children when discussing 

learning. The Breakfast Club supports our endeavours to encourage 

punctuality, good attendance and school readiness. (Currently open for pupils 

only) 

 After-school provision is managed by the school and is greatly valued by 

families. The clubs provide opportunities for pupils to experience sports and 

other activities that families may not have access to within the area, or may 

not have the resources to engage with. 

 A variety of parents’ groups are provided to invite parents and carers to 

engage with the school community. These include a pottery class led by a 

specialist pottery teacher, a family cookery club, a fitness class led by a 

personal trainer and an English language class for parents. Our drama therapist 

offers a Time to Talk session which is designed to support effective parenting. 

These groups create opportunities for our parents who may be isolated within 

the community to meet and build relationships with the school staff and with 
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other parents. In addition, the groups impact positively on the children 

because parents who work within a kind, supportive school community, are 

more likely to be able to support their own children positively and effectively. 

These groups are being reintegrated into the parent offer post- Covid 

restrictions.  

 We have a number of staff who are bi-lingual and are able to translate and 

communicate with parents who may not be proficient in English. We ensure 

that during our scheduled parent interviews, a translator is present for all 

meetings. 

 We invite all parents to eat lunch with their child on a special ‘parent lunch’ 

organised for each class throughout the year. Again, this is an informal space 

for teachers and parents to meet, and encourages parents to feel that the 

school is open to them.  

In addition to parental engagement strategies and meeting pupils’ educational needs 

through the curriculum, we understand the need to support emotional wellbeing. We 

believe it is important that we help pupils overcome social and behavioural barriers to 

learning, so that pupils can access the curriculum we provide. As a result, we employ 

counsellors who work with children that have been identified and then referred 

through the SENCO. In addition to this, we have learning mentors who also work with 

children on managing social and emotional issues that teachers have identified as 

impacting on their wellbeing and educational achievement.  

 

Our curriculum intent: 

Since 2014, we have followed the programmes of study outlined in the revised 

National Curriculum, which all local authority maintained schools are required to 

teach. 

 Whilst following local and national guidance, we have developed our 
curriculum specifically to meet the needs of our school community. Due to the 
large percentage of pupils with EAL, there is a focus on literacy and numeracy 
skills so that pupils can access a wider cultural curriculum.  

 Whilst there is a focus on Literacy and Numeracy, this is not at the expense of 
a broad and balanced curriculum. 

 We utilise the skills of artists in residence and specialist teachers to ensure 
exemplary teaching of all subjects.  

 To ensure our children are not limited by social, economic or cultural 
disadvantages, we organise a broad range of cultural experiences, which we 
believe adds value by contextualising learning. As a result, a range of activities 
and trips are organised to enrich the curriculum and to provide a cultural 
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education, encompassing theatre, art and design, music, literature and sports. 
We regularly invite ‘expert adults’, such as established authors and poets to 
raise aspiration.  

 Research from Carol Dweck (2006) on growth mindsets underpins the way in 

which we develop pupil’s learning attitudes and teach pupils the skills to 

overcome barriers in their learning. It is part of our belief that teaching 

qualities like resilience and perseverance will help pupils to become successful 

lifelong learners.  

 

We believe that creating external partnerships with other schools helps us to share 

and discuss best practice with the wider educational community. We have joined the 

Mcubed partnership, which allows us to learn more about school settings and in the 

light of this reflect on our practice. Our curriculum leaders work in partnership across 

the Mcubed network in order to improve and refine our curriculum. 

 

Implementation of our curriculum: 

We deliver our curriculum by providing consistently high quality teaching and 

learning, which will equip our pupils with the skills needed to reach their full potential. 

We acknowledge that children learn in different ways and recognise the need to 

provide pupils with a wide range of activities, environments and approaches to 

learning.  

Golden Threads:  

Running throughout the teaching and learning in our school are golden threads that 

contribute to the distinctive Blue Gate Fields Junior School approach. We value these 

teaching and learning principles as they are the key principles that best meet the 

needs of our specific learners, who disadvantaged or not, face a combination of 

linguistic, social or economic barriers to learning.  
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Culture for Learning  

All teachers create a positive culture for learning with their pupils. It is not additional 

to, or separate from, teaching and learning but creates the foundations for children to 

be receptive to the messages that we are delivering to them. High levels of trust are 

built between pupil and teacher, with an understanding that all members of the 

school community will be treated fairly in a non-judgemental manner. Children are 

confident that they will be given space for their voices to be heard and that they will 

be listened to. They accept that struggle, setback and failure are a part of learning, 

and pupils enjoy grappling with learning that they consider ‘tricky’. They are 

supported to be calm, more resilient people, who understand that we are works in 

progress…we can change! 

 

Growth Mindset 

 We have incorporated within the PSHCE curriculum a series of lessons 

demonstrating the principles of and strategies for having a growth mindset, 

which are explicitly taught to ensure that we embed the growth mindset 

principles within our classroom culture. 

 Teachers use growth mindset language to provide specific and supportive 

feedback that helps pupils understand that learning is a process.  

 Weekly assemblies help to promote and reinforce Growth Mindset attitudes; 

pupils are taught that they can utilise practical strategies to improve their 

learning outcomes.  

 In the Pupil Attitude Survey 2018-2019, a pupil can be quotes as saying, “I love 

using growth mindset. Growth mindset helps me with all my learning. When I 

see other people win, I know that they’ve been trying very hard which will 

make me more determined. Growth mindset is a great thing it helps everyone 

with their learning.” 

 

Talk 

We believe that, “talk is the sea upon which all else floats” (James Britton 1970) and 

Professor Frank Hardman reinforces this when he states “[Talk is] the most powerful 

tool of communication in the classroom and it’s fundamentally central to the acts of 

teaching and learning.”  
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 Staff explicitly teach talk using progressive language structures which are 

displayed in all classrooms. 

 Classroom discussion is structured around an ABC model that invites children 

to agree, build or challenge. This moves the emphasis away from ‘teacher talk’ 

and towards a more pupil-directed discussion model. 

 Talk underpins all written work. We believe that if a pupil can articulate 

thinking verbally, then they will be able to expand and develop learning. 

 We want classroom talk to be preparation for the social, educational and 

employment settings they may encounter in the future. 

 

Time to Talk 

Time to Talk is a teacher, or drama therapist, led dedicated session in the school day 

where children can experience opportunities to connect with one another, socially 

and emotionally, through play, stories, role-play, decision-making, problem-solving 

and talk. The time secured to commit to these important activities reinforces and 

mends relationships, builds community and creates a sense of class bonding and 

belonging. Time to Talk is an important tool for teachers to establish the culture for 

learning in our school (talk is one of our Teaching and Learning Golden Threads). It is 

our aim to enable children to feel safe, be able to self-calm, and to be ready for 

learning. 

The rationale for this timetabled session stems from an anticipation of increased 

social and emotional need during the challenging times of Covid-19, yet also is 

embedded within research. Through games (Games are fundamental to psychological, 

intellectual, interpersonal and physical development. Moreno, 1924; Winnicot, 1971), 

children build emotional literacy; they experience the joy and satisfaction of giving to 

others. Over and over, children report that the sessions are relaxing and calming 

(Pupil feedback November 2020). They know that their voices are heard and that 

opportunities to discuss, share opinions and explore issues are open and encouraged. 

 

Time to Talk improves oracy skills, which are essential for future life skills and civic 

engagement: 

 

We are teaching children to express themselves, to build self-esteem and 

confidence. Opportunities to work collaboratively, and to communicate with 

peers to discuss others’ emotions and perspectives, reap social and emotional 
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benefits. Emotional vocabulary is developed, which supports children to 

express feelings. 

Through spoken language, children are helped to construct meaning about the 

world around them, and of abstract ideas and concepts: knowledge is 

constructed and developed through social interaction. (Play is the child’s life 

and the means by which he comes to understand the world he lives in. Susan 

Isaacs, 1993) 

For our pupils to become active citizens, they need to be able to negotiate, 

construct arguments, debate, and to listen to and build on the ideas of others. 

The UK Commission for Employment and Skills (UKCES) Employer Skills Survey 

(91,000 employers) stated that skills lacking in applicants were related to oral 

communication – Time to Talk aims to build oral communication skills. 

Evidence shows that childhood social and emotional skills development is 

associated with improved outcomes at school and later in life, in relation to 

physical and mental health, school readiness and academic achievement, 

crime, employment and income.  

The Education Endowment Foundation reviews of studies show that activities which 

promote social and emotional learning can have positive impacts on a range of 

outcomes for pupils, including: 

 children’s mental health and well-being;  

 development of character and resilience;  

 prevention of bullying;  

 development of life skills including improved attitudes, behaviour and 

relationships with peers;  

 behaviour management;  

 encourage personal development;  

 improved school connection; and 

 a positive impact on academic attainment, equivalent to four additional 

months’ progress. 

 

In addition, there is evidence to suggest that the benefits of social and emotional 

learning extend to teachers and the school environment, including positive classroom 

climate, teachers reporting lower stress levels, higher job satisfaction, better 

relationships with children and higher confidence in their teaching. Time to Talk is not 

taught in isolation; its aim is to connect widely with all aspects of school life. 
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Memory and Recall 

Our teachers plan and deliver their teaching with an understanding of how memories 

are formed and the impact of cognitive load upon learning. We eliminate distractions 

that prevent pupils from receiving the messages we are delivering to them by 

ensuring a calm and focused learning environment. This includes ensuring that pupils’ 

emotional needs are met so that they are able to concentrate on learning.          

Appropriate activities are carefully 

chosen so that learning is not 

obscured, and pupils are able to 

focus upon and understand the 

main learning intention of the 

lesson. Teachers think carefully 

about the value of each activity 

they plan in a lesson, and how 

efficiently it supports pupils to 

achieve the objectives of the 

lesson. 

Pupils are taught that forgetting is part of learning; they are given strategies to 

support memory. Teachers plan and structure lessons with an understanding of 

researched-based principles of instruction (Barak Rosenshine 2012) to enable pupils to 

‘hold onto’ their learning. Teachers use a range of strategies to avoid overloading 

pupils’ working memories and understand that new learning is fragile and usually 

forgotten unless steps are taken to revisit and refresh learning. Teachers are wary of 

assuming that children have securely learnt material based on evidence drawn from 

close to the point of teaching it.  Teachers need to get feedback at some distance from 

the original 

teaching 

input when 

assessing if 

learning is 

secure. This 

can be 

achieved 

through 

retrieval 

practice. 
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Vocabulary 

To address the knowledge and linguistic gap of our pupils, we focus on the teaching of 

precise vocabulary choice that is accurately used.  Teachers plan for the teaching of 

new vocabulary across subjects and use strategies for talk to support pupils to practise 

their understanding of new words and terminology. We also make use of informal 

opportunities to develop pupils’ vocabulary, for example discussing with and 

supporting pupils to use the new vocabulary displayed during lunchtime ‘chit-chat’. 

 

 

Responsive 

Teaching  

Our teachers teach lessons 

that are responsive to the 

learning needs of the pupils. 

In order to make the most 

accurate judgements about 

how to move forward with 

their teaching within the lesson, teachers will plan in variety of opportunities to gain 

formative feedback from pupils on their level of understanding. These opportunities 

may take the form of monitoring pupils’ practice on mini whiteboards; questioning; 

monitoring responses during pupil talk; visualiser stops; other forms of mini-plenaries. 

Through this constant assessment of pupil understanding at all stages of learning, 

teachers are able to make increasingly accurate judgements about what level of 

support and challenge to provide. It also allows them to tailor the feedback they will 

give to pupils so that learning is able to move forward. 

 

We understand that teachers will have varied and flexible teaching styles, dependent 

on the task and the individual needs of the learner. Pace will vary in response to pupil 

needs within a lesson and will be dependent upon the stage of learning that pupils are 

at. 
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We want to ensure that pupils are receiving a good variety of experiences, and 

support and trust staff to make professional judgements on planning and delivering 

their lessons to best secure pupils’ learning. 

See Teaching and Learning Policy. 

 

To support high quality implementation of our curriculum, continued professional 

development is planned for all staff, as individuals and in line with the wider context 

of school priorities, in order to achieve the greatest impact on learning outcomes. 

Professional development is based on research and current developments within the 

area. 

 

Curriculum Areas and planning 

 

The English Curriculum 

Intent: 

Literacy at Blue Gate Fields Junior School is fundamental and is the foundation for 

almost all the learning which takes place. It underpins the school curriculum by 

promoting high standards of language and literacy, enabling pupils to enrich their 

learning and develop their language skills. The ability to read and write well are vital 

skills for all pupils, paving the way for an enjoyable and successful school experience. 

We develop pupils’ spoken language, reading, writing and vocabulary as integral 

aspects of the teaching of every subject. English is both a subject in its own right and 

the medium for teaching. Our overarching and long-term aim is for all our pupils to 

Although the objectives for teaching and learning remain constant and in line with the 

National Curriculum, planning is not static. It evolves according to the needs of 

particular cohorts of children, as opportunity arises and as a result of reviews for 

improvement.  

Our curriculum is carefully and purposefully designed to promote diverse and accurate 

narratives, which are woven through our curriculum. Pupils develop a deep and 

nuanced understanding of the varied identities and experiences that encompass the 

global human experience. 
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independently transfer their literacy skills across all areas of the curriculum and to 

create an environment in school which produces successful learners, responsible 

citizens, effective contributors and confident individuals of the highest standard. 

 

Implementation: 

All learning is underpinned by links to quality literature; speaking and listening and 

reading and writing feature heavily in all our learning. Carefully selected texts inspire 

our pupils to delve into imaginary worlds, empathise and engage with unfamiliar 

experiences and contexts, through the carefully selected texts used in lessons and 

reading for pleasure. Consequently, we provide many purposeful writing 

opportunities which allow coverage of both fiction and non-fiction genres, 

meticulously mapped out on our literacy curriculum map ensuring progression 

through the school. Writing is included across our curriculum in a meaningful and 

purposeful way by thinking about the purpose for writing and our audiences. Each 

year group has a number of core books that form the basis of their English curriculum. 

From these, the teacher plans for grammar application opportunities and good quality 

writing opportunities across a range of genres, by providing models of the structure, 

features and language of a given text.  

 

We provide a learning environment that encourages all children to fully develop their 

ability to read. The specific teaching of reading takes place during daily literacy lessons 

supported and enhanced by resources which use high quality literature, planning and 

teaching approaches recommended by The Centre for Literacy in Primary Education 

(CLPE) and the Literacy and Language (Read, Write inc) programmes which include 

phonics.  Pupils are taught to use various reading strategies, exploring and deepening 

understanding of the reading domains. Comprehension is also a key aspect of guided 

reading whereby pupils develop a secure understanding of the content they have read 

through excellent questioning. Children also have guided reading intervention where 

more targeted teaching supports each child’s individual needs. 

The school has a thriving library of 20,000 books which houses a wide range of high 

quality fiction, non-fiction and poetry for pupils to borrow and read. Poetry is also 

included through deepening activities. We feel that it is an essential part of language 

learning and playfulness, which is brought to the fore during our school’s celebratory 

poetry week. An inviting, stimulating classroom library can be found in every class 

epitomising what our school offers to encourage reading. These classroom libraries 

reflect learning in other subject areas by providing opportunities for wider related 
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reading.  We regularly invite authors to visit our school to share with pupils the 

literature they publish, as well as their experience of writing and illustration. 

 

Impact: 

The hearts and minds of our children are captured so that they not only make great 

progress, but also develop a love for reading and writing and all things English! 

Planning and Organisation: 

CLPE, Tower Hamlets and Read Write Inc. Literacy and Language unit plans are 

adapted to plan sequences of teaching and learning for reading and writing. These 

sequences use Tower Hamlets Toolkits to inform planning in terms of reading and 

comprehension; in writing the Toolkits address spoken language, vocabulary, 

grammar, punctuation, composition, transcription and handwriting. Literature choices 

are determined by the LITCOs in conjunction with the Year Groups teams and the 

Librarian. These choices are reviewed regularly to ensure that they remain relevant 

and inspiring for the pupils and teachers. Where appropriate, all pupils study the 

same, or related texts, with planning used to differentiate outcomes according to 

ability and needs. Related whole class novels are selected from a recommended 

reading list and sourced from the library. Teachers plan for, and resource, classroom 

libraries to reflect current themes and learning. The libraries are resourced by our 

school library and the Support for Learning Services library. 

 

Teachers plan sequences of lessons towards a written outcome using a Learning 

Journey approach. This method of ‘backward planning’ takes a desired outcome and 

then unpicks the learning needed as a journey that matches learning intentions to a 

finished piece of writing. This planning is resourced using Alan Peat sentence 

structures, Descripotaurus, Mrs Wordsmith vocabulary collections, Nicolas Roberts 

approaches to planning for writing, Pie Corbett Talk for Writing (non-fiction resource), 

Sue Palmer skeletons and the CLPE teaching and learning strategies (role on the wall, 

conscience alley etc.) 

 

Spelling is planned using the Read Write Inc phonics programme in Years 3 and 4 as an 

intervention; a more advanced RWI spelling programme is used in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6. 

The Read Write Inc. spelling programme prepares pupils for the higher demands of the 

statutory spelling assessments in England; it is in line with the National Curriculum for 

spelling. Spelling is taught daily for 10 to 15 minutes within the literacy hour or three days a 
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week for 15 to 20 minutes, although teachers are equipped with the flexibility to sequence 

spelling sessions to support the needs of their particular literacy group. Some pupils in year 6 

benefit greatly from an additional, bespoke spelling programme which strengthens spelling 

knowledge and supports pupils to fill in gaps 

Handwriting is planned using the Jarman Handwriting Scheme of Work which ensures 

a consistent, progressive approach to letter formation, joining and style. 

 

The Mathematics curriculum 

Intent: 

We teach a curriculum that follows high quality, adaptable planning that supports 

excellent teaching and learning. Ours is a reasoning based mathematics curriculum, 

rather than a calculating curriculum, which leads to reasoning mindsets rather than 

calculating mindsets in our pupils. 

Implementation: 

We have high expectations of success (driven by growth mindsets), use hands-on 

resources and keep talk central to our pedagogy.  Our curriculum is a mastery 

curriculum. 

Mastery Skills Meta-skills 

Conceptual 
understanding 

How do we teach it? 
Consistent development 
of: 

 Models and images 
      Talk: 

 Vocabulary 

 Terminology 

 To articulate 
understanding 
 

What do children do with 
it? 

 Choose methods 
or strategies (error 
proof not error 
prone) 

 Choose operations 

 Solve problems in 
context, including 
word problems 

Procedural fluency How do children gain it? 

 Following a model 

 Making sense of 
procedures 

 Practising 
 

Procedural fluency is 
largely concerned with 
skills. 
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The matrix shows how pedagogical intervention is required to teach maths effectively 

and for children to acquire the necessary skills, concepts and reasoning abilities. 

We teach using a concrete, pictorial, abstract approach which builds firm foundations 

and cautions against accelerating into content beyond age related expectations. Pupils 

are encouraged to work towards greater depth understanding within the 

expectations. 

Our pupils are taught to pattern sniff, describe, visualise, conjecture, tinker with ideas, 

experiment, invent and generalise. We want them to ask, ‘What if…?’ 

Impact:  

Our pupils experience a mathematics curriculum that equips them with the life skills 

needed to grasp future opportunities. 

Planning and Organisation: 

The White Rose online planning, materials and resources support the planning of a 

mastery curriculum along with materials from National Centre for Excellence in the 

Teaching of Mathematics. In addition, Nrich resources are used by more experienced 

staff members to enhance the core planning. 

 

The Science Curriculum  

Intent: 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School, we work hard to nurture awe and wonder in our 

children through science and strongly believe that children learn best when they are 

engaged, excited and active learners.  

Implementation: 

We provide bountiful opportunities for our children to work scientifically by 

developing the skills to pose and answer scientific questions; collect and spot patterns 

in data; make observations over time; engage in fair testing; identify and classify; and 

participate in enquiry-based research activities.  

To support the learning and understanding of scientific concepts, we provide our 

children with opportunities to investigate and explore a variety of data: statistics, 

graphs, pictures and photographs. To further enrich and promote a love of science in 

our school, we host an annual Science Day in which our budding scientists learn and 

teach experiments to other classes within our school.  
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We firmly believe in our children working collaboratively with lots of interactive class 

discussion to develop their language and knowledge of scientific vocabulary.  

 

Impact: 

Our teaching of science develops in children an interest and curiosity about the world 

in which they live, and fosters in them a respect for the environment which they, and 

future generations, will benefit from. 

 

Planning and Organisation: 

Half termly planning reflects the National Curriculum and focuses on working 

scientifically. The library resources books to support the curriculum and the school is 

well stocked with many physical artefacts. Where appropriate, cross curricular writing 

opportunities are identified and planned for. Lessons follow the planned unit, with the 

teacher adapting individual lessons according to the needs of their group or class. 

Children meet the key national curriculum objectives by including a key question in 

each lesson; learning intentions to focus on a key working scientifically skill with the 

aim being to avoid overloading their working memories. 

Teachers plan to teach specific vocabulary. To support teaching and learning, 

resources such as slides are shared within year groups.  

 

The Humanities: History and Geography 

Studying humanities is an important part of our children’s learning as it exposes them 

to different countries, cultures and ways of life that have similarities and differences 

to their own.  This is crucial in a community where 99% of the children are from 

similar backgrounds and many do not have the opportunity to visit foreign places. We 

equip pupils with the cultural capital needed for success in future life. Our curriculum 

develops pupils’ historical understanding of patterns of migration to Great Britain 

throughout history and supports understanding of the impact of historical periods and 

their shaping of modern-day Britain. 
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History 

Intent: 

We believe that it is in studying and understanding life and events in the past that our 
children can come to an understanding of life in the present and what we may be 
preparing for in the future.  The study of history is more than the learning of discrete 
facts; it is also the understanding of the underlying reasons for events and 
developments, and applying this understanding to the improving of life as we live it.  
Through studying history, children can be equipped with the skills to ask questions, 
think critically and develop their own opinions based on evidence. 

 

Implementation: 

Our history curriculum follows the National Curriculum Key Stage 2 objectives and is 
purposefully designed and sequenced so that pupils are able to build a coherent 
knowledge and understanding of the past in Britain and the wider world. 

The study of British history is sequenced so that pupils develop their understanding 
within a chronological narrative. Where topics have not been placed in chronological 
order, this has been decided so as to best secure pupil understanding and for links to 
be made with other curriculum areas.  

We want pupils to be able to build upon prior knowledge and understanding to create 
effective schemas that help them to organise their historical knowledge. Knowledge 
gained should be useful and transferrable and support pupils as they progress 
throughout Key Stage 2 and on to Key Stage 3 and beyond. To achieve this, our history 
curriculum emphasises the development of an understanding of key concepts that 
shape history.  

These include: 

 governance 

 geographical context 

 worship and beliefs  

 systems of recording and communicating 

 society 

 continuity and change 

 migration 
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Overviews of each concept are mapped with other abstract terms to provide teachers 
and pupils with concrete links between historical topics taught and the appropriate 
terminology to support learning. Pupils are able to deepen their understanding of 
these concepts as they progress through the curriculum and experience the concepts 
in different historical contexts. By gaining a historically grounded understanding of 
these concepts and associated abstract terms, pupils will build knowledge and 
understanding that they can apply to other periods of time and that can support their 
understanding of the world around them. 

 

Impact: 

History learning at Blue Gate Fields Junior School promotes a curiosity about the 

world, the people who have lived on it and how things have evolved through time.  

Insight into the past supports perspective and reflective understanding of current 

events. 

Planning and Organisation: 

Concept Overviews provide teachers with a plan of how pupils’ understanding of key 
concepts will develop as they progress throughout Key Stage 2, and Medium Term 
Plans demonstrate to teachers what pupils need to learn across each topic and within 
each lesson. Curriculum links and opportunities for memorable experiences are 
highlighted to teachers in planning in order to enrich pupils’ learning.  In addition to 
this, our history skills progression document shows staff which key skills need to be 
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taught in each year group to ensure progression.  History skills are mapped onto each 
Medium Term Plan so that teachers are ensuring a variety of historical skills are being 
developed throughout each topic. Pupils learn history in a whole class, mixed ability 
setting.  Within the class, they work in a variety of groupings alongside individual work 
to enable them to develop collaborative skills and the ability to consider other points 
of view.   

Medium Term Plans demonstrate to teachers what pupils need to learn across each 
topic, and provide detailed guidance of what pupils learn within each lesson. The 
learning acquired across each history unit is made explicit through the learning 
journey, which is structured by the key questions to be answered in each lesson. 

These historical skills are shared as the learning intention for the lesson, whereas the 
key question highlights the historical knowledge to be acquired for the lesson.   

Pupils understand that the key question highlights the knowledge to be gained, and 

that they will be supported to acquire the knowledge and accurate historical 

terminology to answer the question. Teachers also use the learning intention to share 

specific historical vocabulary and make links between prior learning, from previous 

lessons or previous year groups, explicit. 

Teachers are able to check pupils’ knowledge and understanding against the key 
questions for each lesson. They assess the extent to which pupils are able to answer 
the key question and whether pupils are able to accurately and fluently use historical 
vocabulary in their responses. This can be done orally or through a short written 
response recorded in exercise books. 
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Geography 

Intent: 

Geography gives all our children the opportunity to explore the richness of our world 
and its people.  We know that pupils in our school have varying levels of experience of 
visiting other places outside of the local area (for example, rural areas or countries 
abroad) and geography is a way that we can bring other cultures, people and places 
into the classroom through high-quality, engaging teaching and resources.  It is also a 
way of modelling respect for other people’s ways of life. 

Implementation: 

Our geography curriculum is purposefully designed so that pupils are able to study 
places both in the United Kingdom and across the world, supporting them to build a 
knowledge of places across the continents. We have also chosen to study a number of 
Spanish speaking countries in detail, so that pupils’ understanding of those places can 
be enriched by links to the Modern Foreign Language taught in the school. 

We organise geographical knowledge in our planning against the National Curriculum 

Key Stage 2 objectives. Our Geography Coverage and Progression document provides 
an overview of the locational knowledge and human and physical geography learned 
in each topic, giving teachers and pupils an understanding of how their knowledge 
builds in each of these objectives by demonstrating the links between topics.  

Impact: 

Geography learning at Blue Gate Fields Junior School promotes a curiosity about the 

world and the physical and human processes that shape it. Learning about other 

places, people and cultures supports the development of a tolerant and respectful 

world-view. 

Planning and Organisation: 

Our Geography Coverage and Progression document provides teachers with a plan of 
how pupils’ understanding of geography will develop as they progress throughout Key 
Stage 2, and Medium Terms Plans demonstrate to teachers what pupils need to learn 
across each topic and within each lesson.  Curriculum links and opportunities for 
memorable experiences are highlighted to teachers in planning in order to enrich 
pupils’ learning.  In addition to this, our geography skills progression document shows 
staff which key skills need to be taught in each year group to ensure progression.  
These geography skills are mapped onto each Medium Term Plan to ensure that they 
are developed throughout each topic. Children learn geography in a whole class, 
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mixed ability setting.  Within the class, they work in a variety of groupings alongside 
individual work to enable them to develop collaborative skills and the ability to 
consider other points of view.  

 

Computing and ICT  

Intent: 

The world we live in is rapidly changing due, in a large part, to changes in technology. 

The way we communicate, gather news and information and even the jobs that are 

available have been transformed over the past decade.  

Implementation: 

 At Blue Gate Fields Junior School teaching pupils to use online technologies safely is 

of paramount importance and is a fundamental component of our Computing 

curriculum. Computing skills are a major factor in enabling children to be confident 

and we focus on designing computer games and explore real world control systems, 

which enables pupils to experience coding, programming and de-bugging/problem 

solving. Additionally, we take a cross-curricular approach to develop and enhance 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) skills necessary for children to be able 

to use and explore digital information, research, media, publishing and presentation in 

a discerning and effective way to empower them to become creative and independent 

learners. 

 

Impact: 

Through teaching computing and ICT skills, we equip children to participate actively 

and safely, using a range of equipment and resources, in an ever-changing world 

increasingly transformed by technology. 

Planning and Organisation: 

Planning is derived following a Scheme of Work which includes half termly units of 

work. The units follow the themes of Using Technology Safely, Coding and 

Programming, Computer Games and Real World Technology. Resources are planned 

for to ensure safe and suitable content. Termly consultant support is used to make 

sure that the planning and content remains current, relevant and appropriate. 
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Religious Education 

Intent: 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School, we believe that the teaching and learning of 

different religion promotes and fosters respect and understanding for people from 

different religious background.  

Implementation: 

Within our school, we follow the Tower Hamlets Agreed Syllabus, which follows the 

structure of the current DfE’s National Curriculum.  

RE explores big questions about life, to find out what people believe and what 
difference this makes to how they live, so that pupils can make sense of religion, 
reflecting on their own ideas and ways of living. Teaching RE gives our children the 
opportunity to learn from and about different religions, cultures and communities and 
encourages them to explore the similarities and differences with their own lives.  
 
We understand that our school’s locality means that the majority of our children come 
from an Asian/Bangladeshi background with Islam as their religion.  
 
 
Impact: 
The teaching of RE allows the opportunity to encourage broader thinking amongst 
children and tries to bridge the gap between local and wider communities as many 
children may not have the opportunity to explore other beliefs and cultures. This 
develops a more informed and cohesive community who appreciate and enjoy 
differences. 
 
 

Personal, Social, Health Education 

Intent: 

PSHE education helps pupils to develop the knowledge, skills and attributes they need 
to manage many of the critical opportunities, challenges and responsibilities they will 
face as they grow up. 
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Implementation: 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School, we teach ways to stay safe and healthy, help build 
self-esteem, resilience and empathy. Through the use of quality PHCE programmes 
(Jigsaw, SCARF, Growth Mindset and P4C), we enable children to express, consider 
and discuss issues. The children’s understanding of the subject is deepened through 
opportunities to participate in drama, debates and take part in our annual aspiration 
day.    

Impact: 

We tackle barriers to learning, raise aspirations, and improve the life chances of our 
children. 

Planning and Organisation: 

PHSCE planning is supported through the use of Jigsaw resources and the SCARF: 

Safety, Caring, Achievement, Resilience, Friendship website (in accordance with DfE 

requirements). Planning centres on a values based and Growth Mindset approach 

with lessons planned to promote positive behaviour, mental health, resilience and 

achievement. The whole school are taught elements of the curriculum through The 

Coram LifeBus residency in the Autumn Term.  

As part of the PHSCE curriculum, a unit of work on Growth Mindset promotes 

attitudes and values progressively throughout the school. This is taught specifically in 

the second half of the Autumn Term once teachers have established a relationship 

with their class.  

Planning for philosophical enquiry, using the practices of P4C, is organised 

developmentally to support pupils in building a community of enquiry, developing 

reasoning and thinking skills and the ability to reflect and take action. Language 

development is key for planning, with teachers using progressively challenging 

language structures to aid children in framing their talk. 

 

Art  

Intent: 
The basis of our art teaching is direct observation, with drawing as a foundation. We 
also use paint, printing, collage and clay to develop the children's skills and 
enjoyment, as well as their creativity, self-expression and confidence.  
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The pupils may be drawing household objects or plants on the table, or a person in 
front of them. Whatever the subject, they will be focusing on looking, assessing, 
comparing and revising as they go. The structure, volumes, spaces, scale, distance, 
textures and surfaces of those forms – in their surroundings – will be all grappled with, 
consciously or not. 

Vegetables have weight – they sit or rest on a surface in a certain way; they cast 
shadows, and shapes are created around them. A standing or seated figure leans or 
inclines; the weight is distributed in certain ways which affect the overall shape and 
dynamism of the whole figure. When drawing in the school playground, pupils assess 
relative distance and scale…they gain a sense of space, and of their own place within 
this familiar environment. 

Implementation: 
In art lessons pupils observe their surroundings, themselves and others. By making 
drawings to represent familiar places, people and things they learn to make sense of 
the world around them. As they draw, they understand. They want to get it right, to 
refine – to represent what they see as well as they can. Teachers support children to 
talk about their work, to develop the language to be able articulate their thinking. 
Each child has his or her own style, as they have their own voice or way of walking. We 
do not teach ‘style’ – our job is to encourage them to look, keep looking, and to show 
what they see with confidence and energy. Some opt for a linear style; others enjoy 
using tones to convey shadows and darker areas. They may work in delicate detail, or 
more boldly and simply. Others prefer to express themselves using three dimensional 
materials such as clay, or recycled materials. 

The children are encouraged to discuss their own, each other’s and other artists' work, 
so they can describe and analyse it. This helps them to evaluate their own progress, to 
learn more about the subject and to discover some of the different ways that artists 
work. Thinking about the work of other artists is further encouraged through 
philosophical talk during See, Think Wonder reflections which are recorded in 
journals. 

Impact: 

A solid grounding in art develops pupils' creative thinking, and deepens their learning 
in other subjects of the curriculum.  

Planning and Organisation: 

Art planning is responsive to the cultural and environmental climate of the moment; 

the school endeavours to make full use of the opportunities that our locality and 

London can offer. It aims to chime with the wider school curriculum, yet not follow it 
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without question when links feel tenuous. Its rationale makes it, by nature, changing 

and changeable although its roots are firmly in an understanding of what good arts 

education looks like. 

 

Design and Technology 

Intent: 

Design and Technology is an inspiring, rigorous and practical subject. Our vision is for 
children to develop the creative, technical and practical expertise needed to perform 
everyday tasks confidently. They are taught to select and use appropriate tools safely 
and effectively to make a product. Design and Technology within the school 
encourages children to think creatively and imaginatively – to develop design 
technology habits of mind. They learn to problem find, system think, be creative in 
problem solving, visualise, adapt and improve. Pupils tinker with ideas within 
constraints. They are encouraged to design and make products both individually and 
as part of a team, that solve real and relevant problems, within a variety of contexts, 
considering their own and others’ needs, wants and values.  
 
We aim to, wherever possible, link work to other disciplines such as mathematics, 
science, engineering, computing and art. The children are also given opportunities to 
reflect upon and evaluate past and present design technology, its uses and its 
effectiveness and are encouraged to become innovators and risk-takers.  
 
In all areas of Design and Technology children are encouraged to consider the 
effectiveness of their designs and requirements of a product.  
 

Principles  
for  
Design and 
Technology 

1 problem 
solving 

2 taking 
ownership 

3 embracing 
failure 

4 curiosity 
and 
creativity 

 

5 mastery 6 personal 
capabilities 

Pupils are 
engaged in 
purposeful, 
reflective 
practical 
problem 
solving 

Pupils take 
collaborative 
ownership of 
the design and 
make process 
including 
taking ethical 
consideration 

Pupils 
embrace 
and learn 
from failure 
– they are 
resilient 

Pupils are 
curious 
and 
creative; 
they have 
open 
minds 

Pupils 
demonstrate 
mastery 
from other 
curriculum 
areas - they 
are 
resourceful 

Pupils draw 
on a range of 
thinking 
skills and 
personal 
capabilities 
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Implementation: 

Design and Technology is taught by class teachers and a specialist teacher (who also 

teaches at The Royal College of Art and Camberwell School of Art) in order to bring a 

wide perspective and understanding to the lessons. A vast collection of artefacts 

gathered from world travels and specialist understanding of the wider links to art and 

design enhance the curriculum. Through a variety of creative and practical activities, 

we teach the knowledge, understanding and skills needed to engage in an iterative 

process of designing and making. The children work in a range of relevant contexts 

(for example home, school, leisure, culture, enterprise, industry and the wider 

environment). 

Impact: 

Children are creative and innovative; they think actively about important issues such 
as sustainability and enterprise. Children learn how to take risks, becoming 
resourceful, innovative, enterprising and capable citizens. Through the evaluation of 
past and present design and technology, they develop a critical understanding of its 
impact on daily life and the wider world. High-quality design and technology 
education makes an essential contribution to the creativity, culture, wealth and well-
being of the nation.  
 
 
 
Planning and Organisation: 
 
Key skills and key knowledge for Design and Technology have been mapped across the 
school to ensure progression between year groups. This also ensures that there is a 
context for the children’s work in Design and Technology as well as development 
throughout the programme of study. Design and technology lessons are also taught as 
a block so that children’s learning is focused throughout each unit of work. 
 
We ensure the children  

 develop the creative, technical and practical expertise needed to perform 
everyday tasks confidently and to participate successfully in an increasingly 
technological world  

 build and apply a repertoire of knowledge, understanding and skills in order to 
design and make high-quality prototypes and products for a wide range of 
users and critique, evaluate and test their ideas and products and the work of 
others  

 understand and apply the principles of nutrition and learn how to cook. 
Children will design and make a range of products.  
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 Understand that a good quality finish will be expected in all design and 
activities made appropriate to the age and ability of the child  

 
 

 

Music 

Intent: 

Music contributes to our provision of a broad and balanced curriculum. It offers 

experiences beyond the realm of popular music culture to expand ideas about what 

music is and how it can be enjoyed.  

Implementation: 

Pupils are taught a progression of musical instruments throughout key stage 2, 

learning technical skills in singing, body percussion, djembe/percussion, dance, 

glockenspiel, xylophone and ukulele with opportunities to develop these skills 

creatively to improvise, composing and perform. They learn to appraise and build 

evaluative skills, which support pupils to make informed musical choices. 

 

Impact: 

For our pupils, in this school context, music is often not enjoyed at home, and our 

curriculum offers pupils opportunities to benefit from a music education which might 

otherwise not be available. A muscle memory template is created that gives students 

a basis for further instrumental learning in secondary school or later in life. In addition 

to musical skills, group work and performance skills are developed in a way that is 

unique to music. Early access to these opportunities can take away the fear from 

instrumental learning in later life. 

 

Physical Education 

Intent: 

Physical Education is an integral part of the curriculum which is enjoyed by all 

children. Through P.E. pupils are able to participate positively in activities that are 

underpinned by our school’s beliefs whilst learning individually or in a team to 

cooperate and be competitive. We recognise the essential role P.E. can play in a 

child’s spiritual, moral and cultural development.  
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Implementation 

The curriculum is taught by a specialist teacher and P.E. qualified Teaching Assistant. 

We organise for specialist coaches to come in and teach specific skills and sports; 

pupils have access to after school sports clubs.  

In addition to structured lessons, all children participate in Go Run session once a 

week. 

Impact: 

The curriculum benefits both the child’s physical and cognitive development, good 

health, social and emotional well-being. It provides them with an insight into a wide 

range of physical activities which they can access not only at school, but in later life. 

This will have an impact on not only their physical health, but their social and 

emotional wellbeing. 

Planning and Organisation: 

Our P.E. curriculum has been designed to help students acquire progressive and 

developmentally appropriate knowledge, understanding, attitudes and physical skills. 

We use the Val Sabin Schemes of Work in which the aims of the National Curriculum 

for Physical Education are identified. The schemes of work offer wide-ranging, quality 

activities and tasks that are delivered with progressively complex and engaging 

challenges, combined with the knowledge and understanding of how to use skills in 

different situations. Our children grow confidence and ability to successfully use and 

adapt the skills, attitudes and knowledge required to meet challenges for healthy 

engagement in life-long physical activity.  

 

The Val Sabin schemes of work have been adapted to offer a broad and balanced 

curriculum for every year group. 

 

Modern Foreign Languages 

Another language will broaden children’s opportunities for the future. Spanish offers 

children the opportunity to grow and express themselves, explore the cultural 

identities of others, communicate with those different from them, and inspire a love 

of language. By exploring the cultural identities of others, children further develop 

aspects of their spiritual, moral, social and cultural awareness thus building cultural 

capital.  

Intent: 
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Through Spanish as a foreign language, we want to deepen our pupils’ knowledge, 

understanding; we will and a sense of curiosity of the geographical, cultural, and social 

aspects of the Spanish language and how it is used in a conversation.  

 

Implementation: 

Pupils will learn correct pronunciation, intonation and grammar. Through context and 

clues, they will learn to gather vocabulary, interpret and find meaning. Partner talk, 

presentation and listening skills will enable them to develop simple conversational 

skills such as greetings and giving directions 

 

Planning and Organisation: 

Due to Covid-19 restrictions, Spanish is taught by specialist teachers in Years 5 and 6 

and continues to build on the foundations for Spanish. The MFL Lead supports the 

planning for Year 3 and 4 teaching which is taught by class teachers. 

Modern Foreign Language – Spanish- is lead by a specialist teacher and planned to 

provide a foundation for future study. Basic understanding is developed through 

gathering vocabulary, simple phrases, nouns and agreements and adjectives. The i-

languages scheme of work and Rock-a-lingua resources are used to ensure continued 

progression in learning. 

 

Organisational arrangements for teaching and learning 

At Blue Gate Fields Junior School learning arrangements are organised according to 

the learning needs of the pupils. To ensure safety, some adaptations to arrangements 

have been made in response to the Covid-19 situation. 

Whole Class: 

Whole class situations are used to deliver much of the curriculum including 

Humanities, Art, Design and Technology, PHSCE, Quick Maths and Growth Mindset 

lessons where mixed ability grouping is agreed to be the most appropriate 

organisation for effective learning. Within these classes, children are seated in rows, 

to enable direct eye contact with the teacher. Unless decided otherwise by the 

teacher, children are randomly paired with a talk partner.  
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Ability Grouping in Maths, English and Science: 

As with whole class organisation, seating arrangements are replicated in Maths, 

Literacy and, in year 6, Science, but unlike other lessons the children are grouped 

according to ability and teaching style requirements. Occasionally, emotional or 

behaviour issues are also taken into account. For example, a child’s response to a 

particular teacher, or need to be in a smaller, supported group. 

Group size: 

Each year group can have up to six ability groups including an SEND group. The size of 

the group increases according to the ability level of the pupils. Lower ability pupils are 

taught in smaller groups to benefit from greater teacher 1:1 focus and a narrower 

ability range to differentiate the learning for. These children often have the most 

complicated learning profiles and a small group offers the teacher the capacity to 

cater more specifically for individual learning needs. 

Talk Partners: 

Talk Partners are created through flexible random pairings which are changed 

regularly to facilitate a wide range of different talk opportunities with a variety of 

partners. Random pairing has been proven to be the most effective model for 

partners; it breaks down barriers between the children, makes them more likely to 

contribute and enables lower achieving pupils to speak. Rules for talk partner work, 

along with growth mindset understanding, work towards children becoming more 

tolerant of each and to break down stereotypes. It is perceived by the children to be 

fair and inclusive. Pupils find confidence in working with a variety of partners; 

teachers find that their perception of pupils (ability, confidence, behaviour) can 

change. Children with sight, hearing, mobility impairments or particular learning 

needs are paired, sensitively, according to the judgement of the teacher. 

The Teachers: 

Teachers, their style of teaching and approaches to delivering the curriculum are 

closely matched to the needs of the children. Other adults are deployed to maximise 

the learning of the children. We believe that these arrangements contribute towards 

increased independence and readiness to learn. Contact with a range of adults 

throughout the day means that relationships remain fresh; pupils enjoy different 

learning experiences with adults from across and beyond their year group. 

Teaching Spaces: 

Teaching spaces are separate from one another, and pupils are expected to be able to 

organise themselves appropriately to move between group rooms. This arrangement 
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encourages an independent approach to learning – pupils must be properly resourced 

and ready to learn. For Year 6 pupils, this arrangement supports the transition to 

secondary school. 

Other groupings: 

Other teaching and learning opportunities include ‘Surgeries’: an opportunity to work 

1:1 with a child, or in a small group to catch up on missed learning, or to pre-teach. 

Specialist teachers including Therapists: 

Art, pottery, Design and Technology, Physical Education and Music are taught by 

specialist teachers. These subjects are often taught in smaller groups or half classes to 

maximise the impact of the teaching and resources. In pottery and P.E., for example, 

small groups support pupils with SEND needs, or emotional or social difficulties. Blue 

Gate Fields Junior School employs Drama Therapy Child Counsellors, one of whom 

also works with whole classes to support social and emotional learning, particularly 

through the English and Growth Mindset curriculum. 

Impact: 

A collaborative, shared responsibility for the education of the year groups’ children is 

expected from all Year group teachers and led by the Year Group Leaders. Weekly 

year group meetings use formative assessment information to discuss the ongoing 

learning needs of pupils. Learning in Literacy and Numeracy, is monitored through 

formal assessments which happen termly – a Year Group Review Day analyses data to 

ensure progress is being made, identifies areas for concern and discusses individual 

pupil needs. It is at these meetings and the weekly year group meetings, that 

arrangements for intervention groups are made and monitored. 

 

Monitoring the impact of our curriculum: 

 Year groups meet in half-termly Pupil Progress Meetings. Year Group leaders, 

conduct book looks and analyse summative assessment data, which is 

generated three times a year and formative assessment information which is 

ongoing.  

 Outcomes and concerns are shared with SLT to inform immediate 

interventions. 

 Our curriculum is evaluated and improved upon in consultation with all staff in 

staff meetings and during year group reviews in order to ensure that that we 

are meeting out current pupils’ needs, and that there is consistency of 
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approach and standards. We use local authority advisors to support curriculum 

leads to develop an effective curriculum. 

 Subject leaders evaluate their yearly action plans and assess priorities that 

arise from data from within the school and locally, and from government 

initiatives. (See Subject Leader Evaluations 2018-2019). 

 Subject leaders and members of the SLT conduct learning walks, lesson 

observations and book looks in collaboration with the children and teachers. 

 

Assessment 

 The use of responsive teaching strategies means that teachers are creating 
opportunities to assess pupil understanding throughout the lesson. Teachers 
formatively assess knowledge, understanding and key skills during lessons 
through high-quality, targeted questioning, reflecting on work in books and 
oral feedback with children.   

 Our marking and feedback requirements are outlined in our Feedback 

including Marking Policy. Responsive teaching underpins assessment in 

lessons to ensure immediate and effective feedback.  Whiteboards and talk are 

used as a tool for immediate feedback and enable teachers to formatively 

assess children’s understanding in the moment.  Oral feedback is used 

throughout lessons to ensure children are aware of their progress.  As a result 

of these feedback strategies, we do not expect staff to write lengthy 

comments in books; immediate, oral feedback has a greater impact on learning 

and attainment.  Self-marking and peer-marking is done in green pen and 

teachers are expected to check accuracy, before the next lesson. 

 Extrinsic rewards are not given so that pupils focus on their learning needs 

rather than final outcomes. This results in motivated pupils who welcome 

challenge and do not avoid tasks that they perceive to be ‘difficult’. 

 Teachers understand that groupings in Literacy and Maths are fluid and work 

closely with their year group team to identify pupils who could be further 

challenged or may need increased support, which could be achieved in another 

group setting. 

 Moderation of outcomes is ongoing in year group teams, as teachers draw 

upon the support of their team to continuously reflect upon pupil achievement 

and the methods to best secure it. Formal moderation takes place termly, 

within year group teams and then also in conjunction with other schools in the 

Mcubed partnership so that we can confirm our judgements. Summative 

assessment in Maths, Reading, Writing and Science occurs at the end of each 

term [this is currently under review and twice yearly summative assessment 
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points are being trialled] and Literacy and Numeracy attainment is also 

recorded in pupil attainment profiles so that teachers can track the progress of 

pupils in their Literacy and Numeracy groups. Year group teams conduct termly 

pupil progress meetings so that teachers can identify any pupils who may need 

further support, and to inform members of SLT of any concerns. 

 

 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

We monitor and evaluate the impact of teaching and learning to inform the individual 

support systems that we may need to put in place, and the wider response we may 

need to formulate in the professional development we provide. 

 

Monitoring and evaluation 

may take the form of lesson 

observations, learning walks, 

drop-ins, book monitoring and 

moderation. 

Teaching is evaluated by our 

continuum for best practice, 

which we have tailored to 

reflect the teaching and learning principles we feel are essential to good quality 

teaching and mirror our distinctive Blue Gate Fields Junior School approach. We do 

not grade teachers and understand that teachers may lie on a continuum of best 

practice (see Teaching and Learning Policy), and that where they lie is not static. This 

helps us to formulate targets and provide tailored development opportunities. 

 

How our curriculum promotes equity and raises attainment for 

all children: 

As set out in the DfE guidance on the Equality Act, the school aims to advance equality 

of opportunity by:  

• Removing or minimising disadvantages suffered by people which are connected to a 
particular characteristic they have (e.g. pupils with disabilities, or differing religious 
beliefs).  
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• Taking steps to meet the particular needs of people who have a particular 
characteristic.  

• Encouraging people who have a particular characteristic to participate fully in any 
activities (e.g. encouraging all pupils to be involved in the full range of school 
societies). 

The school aims to foster good relations between those who share a protected 
characteristic and those who do not share it by:  

• Promoting tolerance, friendship and understanding of a range of religions and 
cultures through different aspects of our curriculum. This includes teaching in RE, 
citizenship and personal, social, health and economic (PSHE) education, but also 
activities in other curriculum areas. For example, as part of teaching and learning in 
English/reading, pupils will be introduced to literature from a range of cultures.  

• Holding assemblies dealing with relevant issues. Pupils will be encouraged to take a 
lead in such assemblies and, where possible, we will also invite external speakers to 
contribute. 

• Working with our local community. This includes inviting leaders of local faith groups 
to speak at assemblies, and organising school trips and activities based around the 
local community. 

• Encouraging and implementing initiatives to deal with tensions between different 
groups of pupils within the school. For example, our school council has 
representatives from different year groups and is formed of pupils from a range of 
backgrounds. All pupils are encouraged to participate in the school’s activities, such as 
sports clubs. We also work with parents to promote knowledge and understanding of 
different cultures. 

• We have developed links with people and groups who have specialist knowledge 
about particular characteristics, which helps inform and develop our approach. 

The school always considers the impact of significant decisions on particular groups. 

For example, when a school trip or activity is being planned, the school considers 

whether the trip:  

• Cuts across any religious holidays  

• Is accessible to pupils with disabilities  

• Has equivalent facilities for boys and girls 

Each year the school identifies its Equality Objectives to continue to work purposefully 

towards advancing equality of opportunity for specific groups within our school. In the 

year 2020-2021, the school has a particular focus on Equalities and a working party 
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will be auditing the school’s response and making recommendations for 

improvement. (See Equalities and Belonging Operational Improvement Plan 2020-21). 

A process of on-going teacher assessments and termly pupil progress meetings with 

the leadership team identifies those pupils making less than expected progress given 

their age and individual circumstances.  

The school’s first response is high quality targeted teaching by the class teacher. 

Where progress continues to be less than expected, the class teacher will discuss their 

concerns with the SENCO. In deciding whether to make special educational provision, 

the teacher and SENCO will consider all of the information gathered from within the 

school about the pupil’s progress, alongside the views of parents/carers and pupil. 

During this stage extra teaching or interventions may be put in place as a pupil’s 

response to such support can help to identify their particular needs. Particular care is 

taken when identifying and assessing SEN for children whose first language is not 

English. Where pupils have higher levels of need, and with parental permission, the 

school may to seek advice from external agencies. (See SEND policy). 

The Government believe that the Pupil Premium, which is additional to main school 

funding, is the best way to address the current underlying inequalities between 

children eligible for free school meals (FSM) and their peers. Pupil Premium does this 

by ensuring that funding to tackle disadvantage reaches the pupils who need it most. 

We propose to use funding to support these areas of concern for the benefit of all of 

our children and, in particular, those statistically identified as being disadvantaged.  

 

How we provide for the Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural 

development of pupils and promote British values: 

To ensure that all children are meeting their true potential we provide a curriculum 
that is rich in spiritual, moral, social and cultural developments. 
 
Spiritual development: this is not synonymous with religion; all areas of the 
curriculum may contribute to a pupil’s spiritual development. It is about the 
development of a sense of self-worth, identity, personal insight, meaning and 
purpose. 
 
Moral development: this is about building a framework of values for our children 
which supports personal behaviour. It is about shared and agreed values; including an 
understanding that there are contentious issues where there is disagreement, and 
that society’s values change. 
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Social development: is about helping our children work effectively together and to 
participate effectively in the community as a whole. It is about the development of the 
skills and personal qualities necessary for living and working together; and functioning 
effectively in the multi-racial, multi-cultural society that is modern Britain. 
 
Cultural development: is about children understanding their own culture, other 
cultures within London and in the UK as a whole. It is about understanding cultures 
represented in Europe and elsewhere in the world; it is about being able to operate in 
the culture of shared experiences provided by the arts, music, sport and 
through television, travel and the internet. At Blue Gate Fields Junior School children: 
 
•Reflect on beliefs, values and experiences; use their imagination and creativity, 
developing curiosity in their learning. 
  
•Develop and apply and understanding of right and wrong in their school life and life 
outside school. 
  
•Take part in a range of activities requiring social skills, including sports and dance 
clubs, collaborative learning, cooking club, welcoming visitors. 
 
•Develop and awareness of, and respect towards, diversity in relation to gender, race, 
religion and belief, culture and disability. 
  
•Gain a well-informed understanding of the options and challenges facing them 
as they move through school and onto the next stage of their education. 
  
•Overcome any barriers to their learning 
  
• Respond positively to a range of artistic, sporting and other cultural opportunities, 
provided by the school, including an appreciation of theatre, music and literature. In 
all we do, our aim is to support the emotional well-being of our pupils. We know that 
the good mental health of our children is crucial for them to be confident, 
happy learners. 
The ways in which we specifically promote SMSC are continually updated in our SMSC 

audit (See Blue Gate Fields Junior School SMSC Audit 2020-2021). 

Blue Gate Fields Junior School takes a holistic approach to the teaching of British 

values.  

We believe that British values are not easily ‘taught’. Instead they are lived through 

the culture, ethos and values of our school. We aim to nurture our children so 

that they can grow into safe, caring, democratic and responsible adults who make 

a positive difference to British society and to the world. We encourage our children to 
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be open-minded, critical thinking, creative, unique and independent individuals, 

respectful of themselves and of others in the school, our local community and the 

wider world. Our school is built on an ethos of mutual respect. Our curriculum 

provides many opportunities to discuss and promote values, in particular through 

SMSC and PHSCE. We enjoy assemblies that address issues that are relevant to all 

pupils and are character building. Our aim is for British values to permeate throughout 

the school and become embedded in all that we do. 

For further examples on how the school promotes British Values (see Blue Gate Fields 

Junior School British Values Statement 2018-2019).  

Remote Learning 

Following the Education Endowment Fund’s Rapid Evidence Assessment (2020) and 

Ofsted Guidance on What’s Working Well in Remote Education (2021), we ensure that 

the elements of effective teaching are present in our methods of planning for and 

delivering our curriculum remotely. We continue to offer a broad curriculum: lesson 

planning and content choices are aligned to our school’s curriculum and the core 

content that pupils need to know. To deliver education remotely, teachers use 

resources and platforms that are familiar to our pupils so that they can concentrate on 

acquiring new learning, and to reduce the barriers that appear when pupils are 

grappling with new technology. 

At Blue Gate Field’s Junior School we understand that the effectiveness of remote 

teaching relies upon many of the same principles that determine the effectiveness of 

teaching in live classrooms, and therefore continue to plan for and deliver our 

curriculum remotely following our teaching and learning principles. Running 

throughout the teaching and learning in our school are golden threads that contribute 

to the distinctive Blue Gate Fields Junior School approach. 

 

Culture for Learning 

All staff create a positive culture for 

learning as part of their remote 

education delivery; this is the 

foundation that prepares pupils to 

be receptive to the messages we are 

delivering to them.  Our remote 

education provision is one of the avenues by which we support pupils to continue to 

feel part of the school community, allowing us to promote connection and encourage 

pupils’ engagement with their learning.  
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Teachers communicate in a positive, chatty 

and caring manner, replicating the 

interactions that pupils would receive in 

school. Recorded videos introducing the 

suggested timetable and learning for the day 

personalise our home learning blogs and 

help provide reassuring guidance for pupils. 

Furthermore, the organisation of provision 

into a suggested timetable, including 

suggested break times and activities for the break, supports pupils to develop healthy 

and productive routines and structure their day. 

 

With a heightened awareness of the 

additional stresses pupils are 

experiencing, teachers begin the day 

reminding pupils of the traffic light 

system embedded in school to monitor 

and self-regulate their emotions and 

provide strategies and activities to support pupils to 

manage feelings of stress and anxiety.  

 

 

 

Home learning blogs begin with a PE lesson each day to promote the importance of 

physical activity, and teachers make use of the high-quality online resources taught by 

expert teachers, such as PE with Joe Wickes or Yoga with Adriene. 

Teachers understand the importance and impact of regular, personalised contact with 

pupils and use a variety of methods to maintain and build upon the positive 

relationships built within the classroom through weekly phone calls, email feedback, 

recorded videos and celebration of work. Weekly Google Meets for each class 
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reinforce the class community and provide an opportunity for pupils to connect with 

their teachers and their classmates. 

 

Growth Mindset 

We continue to equip our pupils with an understanding of the process of learning so 

that they have a set of coping strategies to counteract feelings of frustration. In light 

of the challenging circumstances of the COVID-19 pandemic, developing pupils’ 

feelings of self-efficacy remains of vital importance so that pupils believe that struggle, 

failure and setbacks are normal and useful parts of the learning process, and are able 

to overcome barriers in their learning. 

When posting instructions for lessons on the home blog, teachers promote growth 

mindset strategies from the learning toolkit and make use of the visual models that 

pupils were familiar within school, such as The Learning Pit. During teacher input and 

when giving feedback, teachers continue to model the language needed to build a 

growth mindset, and support pupils to adjust their thinking through the phrases that 

they use. 
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Talk 

We acknowledge that remote 

education poses some difficulties in 

recreating the exact conditions for 

interactive high quality talk, as it 

occurs in live classrooms. However, 

teachers are able to recreate some 

aspects of the interactivity and 

intentional dialogue that allows 

teaching to be more effective and 

support pupil motivation. 

The familiar thinking and discussion 

structure of See, Think, Wonder is 

used widely to support pupils’ 

exploratory thought and dialogue. 

 

 Sentence starters are provided to scaffold pupils’ thinking and internal 

dialogue using progressive language structures (based upon The Tower 

Hamlets Progression in Language Structures Document). These sentence 

starters ensure that pupils are engaging with age appropriate yet ambitious 

language structures.  

 

 Useful language 

structures are 

highlighted in the 

‘language’ section of the 

learning intention 

provided with every 

lesson.  

 

 

 Carefully designed open 

or enquiry questions are 

planned and used to provoke deeper responses. The knowledge and 

understanding needed to tackle these questions is provided in small chunks 

and responses are scaffolded. 
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 High quality talk is modelled during recorded lessons through clear 

explanations and detailed ‘thinking aloud’. This can be through use of external 

online resources such as Oak Academy lessons, where the subject is taught by 

expert teachers, or by drawing upon the subject expertise of teachers within a 

Year Group team or from across the school. 

 

 Literacy lessons in particular continue to develop oral retelling skills of shared 

stories or the oracy skills needed for the performance of poetry, or reading 

aloud.  

 

 Pupils are given the opportunity to practice their oracy skills during their 

Google Meet sessions, where teachers use talk games such as ‘20 questions’ or 

‘Um..err’ to practice oracy skills. Teachers also make use of a simple question, 

designed with the support of resources such as Dialogue Works’ Home Talk or 

using familiar routines such as ‘Peak of the Week’ or Appreciation Circles, to 

give all pupils the opportunity to contribute and their voice to be heard. 

 

 Teachers support pupils with prompts to spark conversations at home through 

a continuation of the strategies used in lunch-time chit chat in school; pupils 

are prompted to use break times between lessons as time to share jokes, 

riddles and fun facts with family members. Furthermore, instructional videos 

for families on supporting children with reading and building a dialogue over a 

shared story provide opportunities for scaffolded learning talk at home. 

Vocabulary 

To address the knowledge and linguistic gap of our pupils, we focus on the teaching of 

precise vocabulary choice that is accurately used.  Teachers plan for the teaching of 

new vocabulary across subjects and highlight and model the correct usage to support 

pupils’ understanding of new words and 

terminology. 

 Third tier vocabulary used in foundation 

subjects is explicitly taught and their 

correct usage modelled. These important 

vocabulary words are highlighted and 

unpicked in the ‘language’ section of the 

learning intention provided for each 

lesson. 
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 Vocabulary is collected in ‘word webs’ (Nicolas Roberts) as a way of scaffolding 

pupils to form descriptive sentences. 

 

 Word wheels (Talk4Number) are used to 

support the use of correct mathematical 

vocabulary. 

 

Memory and recall 

Remote education is planned and delivered with an understanding of how memories 

are formed and the impact of cognitive load upon learning. 

Appropriate activities are carefully chosen so that learning is not obscured, and pupils 

are able to focus upon and understand the main learning intention of the lesson. 

Teachers think carefully about the value of each activity they plan in a lesson, and how 

efficiently it supports pupils to achieve the objectives of the lesson.  

We know that pupils working online may struggle with attention spans, and so 

learning will be presented clearly, with a balance of words and appropriate, non-

distracting images; it will be chunked for pupils to manage in small steps. 

Teachers use a range of strategies to avoid overloading pupils’ working memories.  

 Lessons recorded by teachers continue to present learning in small steps, 

including modelled examples and opportunities for practice. 

 

 Where lessons do not include recorded teaching, learning and resources are 

presented in numbered, small chunks and lead children through the learning 

step by step with clear instructions. 

 

 Opportunities for guided practice can take a number of forms, including online 

quizzes, practice questions within recorded lessons and short teacher designed 

activities with built-in feedback. 

 

 Teachers continue to use our carefully sequenced curricula plans to support 

pupils to know more and remember more. Where teachers make adaptations 

to the curriculum as they deliver remote education, they do so with an 

understanding of the limitations of resources at home and in order to focus 

upon the most important knowledge or concepts pupils need to know.  The 
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adapted curriculum continues to follow the same principle of carefully 

sequenced lessons that build upon what pupils have learnt.  

 

  Teachers share an overview of the learning in a unit through learning 

journeys, which makes explicit the sequencing and connections between 

lessons, moving towards a learning goal. Teachers make decisions about how 

best to present this to children through the home learning blogs: either as an 

image sharing the whole journey at once or partial steps of the journey, or 

during recorded 

lessons with 

teachers unpicking 

and explaining the 

journey. These 

decisions will be 

based on the 

complexity of the 

learning journey 

and the needs of 

the pupils receiving 

the lesson.  

 

 Learning intentions 

contain ‘memory 

links’ to highlight 

the pre-existing 

knowledge that 

pupils have which 

will support them 

within the current 

lesson. The 

‘memory links’ also 

make explicit links 

to previously taught 

topics or units to 

support pupils in 

developing efficient schemata.  
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 Opportunities for retrieval practice are presented in a number of ways, 

including lesson ‘warm-up’ activities; unpicking of ‘memory links’ on the 

learning intention; online quizzes and teacher designed Kahoot or Google form 

quizzes. 

Responsive Teaching 

Our teachers teach lessons that are responsive to the learning needs of the pupils. In 

order to make the most accurate judgements about how to move forward with their 

teaching within the lesson, teachers will plan in variety of opportunities to gain 

formative feedback from pupils on their level of understanding. Submitted work; 

email interactions; phone call conversations; insights from data generated by Google 

Form quizzes, and the Mathletics and Active Learn platforms all allow teachers to 

assess and make judgements about the level of understanding pupils have achieved 

and identify any common misconceptions. This allows teachers to make adaptations in 

their teaching or provide specific feedback to pupils. 

Feedback is given to pupils regularly and through a variety of methods. Teachers can 

provide specific, personalised feedback to pupils through written emails, phone call 

conversations and emailed links to recorded videos which model strategies, provide 

explanations or give editing prompts. Feedback can be given to wider groups of pupils 

by posting recorded videos on the blogs which unpick the answer to a question posed 

earlier in the lesson or by posting answers that allow pupils to self-mark and receive 

instant feedback. 

The EEF asserts that different approaches to delivering lessons remotely suit different 

tasks and types of content. We understand that teachers will have varied and flexible 

teaching styles, dependent on the task and the individual needs of the learner. 

Teachers choose from carefully selected and trialled methods of delivery, including 

teacher recorded lessons using Loom technology, recorded lessons from external 

online sources, teacher designed activities, quizzes and opportunities for offline tasks. 

We want to ensure that pupils are receiving a good variety of experiences, and 
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support and trust staff to make professional judgements on planning and delivering 

their lessons to best secure pupils’ learning.  

 

Recording Learning 

Teachers ensure that pupils understand that learning can be completed digitally or by 

recording answers on paper in order to reduce barriers to accessing and engaging with 

remote education. Learning is submitted by email, either as a digital document or as a 

photograph, as this is a method of submission pupils and their families will be more 

familiar with. 

 

Specialist teachers 

Expert teachers support learning in their subject area by providing resources, video 

recordings and lesson ideas. Teachers are then able to adapt the resources and lesson 

ideas for their year groups. 

 

Equality and SEND  

The needs of each pupil and their families are assessed and individualised planning is 

undertaken to minimise the barriers to accessing education remotely. Increased 

support from the SENCO and SLT are offered to pupils with SEND and where 

appropriate, a different method of delivery of remote education is provided. Where 

offline resources are more suited to a pupils’ needs, learning packs are provided.  

 
Does our curriculum, as experienced by our learners, reflect 

our rationale? 

Our yearly Pupil Attitude Survey allows us to monitor and assess the impact of our 

curriculum.  

 95% of pupils enjoy challenging learning. 

 96% of pupils use growth mindset strategies to help them with their learning 

 98% of pupils recognise that the feedback that teachers give, helps children to 

learn. 

 99% of pupils say that their lessons help them to make progress with their 

learning 
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 96% of pupils understand that mistakes help with learning 

Quotes from the survey include: 

 


